
UNCLE SAM ACTIVE:
CORN PEST HUH

Mew Worm Reported at Capitol
and It Makes a Specialty of

Hearts of Cornstalks

BILL REIFF IS COACHED

Interesting Ceremony at the State
Department; News of the

Day at the Capitol

f Federal govern-
» ment field agents

9 ft investigation into
the ravages of the
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nate It because of

were being adul-
terated. The reports received at the
"Department of Agriculture to-day
«howed that the worm was in large
numbers in northeastern counties

\u25a0along the northern tier, where it had
tfiot been very active. Erie reported
a bad visitation.

To-day a new pest was reported
from several corn-growing counties, it
being the web worm which attacks
the interior of the st.i'.s, and is very
destructive. It is said by state officials
to be hard to discover until it has
«aten the heart of a stalk. Remedies
for it are the same as for the army
\u25a0worm.

Named to Board. ?Patrick Gilday,
of W'ilkes-Barre. was to-day appointed
a member of the commission to sug-
gest amendments to the penal laws to
succeed Dennis A. Hayes, resigned.

Lewistown Complaint.?The Public
Service Commission to-day began its
second July session with a number of
ccmplaints about rates and numerous
contracts to act upon. The Lewistown
citizens committee protested against
rates charged by the Penn Central
Electric Company.

Local Districts Pai<l.?Perry town-
ship school district to-day received
$2,963.16 as its share of the school
appropriation and Elizabethville sl,-
i'69.43.

State Charters.?The following State
charters have been issued: Fort Pitt
Stamping and Enameling Company,
Pittsburgh, capital $30,000; Montour
and Lake Erie Coal Company, Pitts-burgh, capital $125,000; People s Trust
Company, T&tnaqua, capital $125,000;
Aquitanla Realt} Company, Philadel-
phia, capital $5,000: Vulcan Coal Min-
ing Company, Philadelphia, capital
:$ 10,000; Ramsay Silk Company,
wAvoca, capital $30,000.

InertMises ?The following no-
tices of increase of stock and debt
Biave been filed at the Capitol: Kress
IHouse Moving Company, Pittsburgh,

jßealty Company, Philadelphia, debt,
|5350,000; Collingwood Hulsman Com-
pany. Pittsburgh, stock, $5,000 to
$70,000, and Varnpr Coal and Coke

"Company, Pittsburgh, debt, $300,000.

Foust On the ,Tob.?Eight arrests for
ithe sale of adulterated ice cream were
ordered in Allegheny county to-day

?by Dairy and Food CommissionerJames Foust. Seven arrests for the
leale of "pop" fixed up with saccharin
were ordered in Philadelphia.

Board to Meet.?The State Armory
Board has been called to meet in Camp
'Beaver, at Indiana, on Thursday. The
bids for Oil City armory will be opened
«t that time.

Auto List l"p.?lssuance of state
icutomobile licenses climbed to the
1114,000 mark to-day.

Going to Camp.?Governor Tener,
Adjutant General Stewart and mem-
fbers of the Governor's staff will leave
here early to-morrow morning bv au-
tomobile for the camp of the Third
Brigade at Selinsgrove. They will go

\u25a0to Indiana by train on Thursday morn-
ing.

Committees Called.?Two commit-tees in charge of the drawing up of
etandards of safety will meet this week
In Philadelphia. They are meeting
\u25a0under the auspices of the Department

\u25a0of Labor and Industry and are as fol-
lows: Theater construction, Wednes-
day, and paints and varnish plants,
on Friday. They will report to the
State Industrial Board in the fall.

Relff Coached.?A baby coach in-
vaded the department of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth this morning.

"William Keiff. assistant commissionclerk, recently became the father of a
boy and the staff of the department
bought a coach, which was displaved
In the midst of the department. Wil-
liam Hertzler. deputy secretarv, made
a speech in which he felicitated Mr.
Belff and presented the coach. It was
the first ceremony of the kind in any
of the departments. Mr. Reiff comes
from Xorristown.

HEARD OX THE "HILL"

Wilmer Johnson, of the State De-
partment, has returned from his vaca-tion.

Representative R. S. Frev, of Tork,
vas at the Capitol to-day.

Milton A. Brazier was appointed
special officer of the Lebanon Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani~-
xnals to-day.

Miss A. M. Seibert, head of the
Scranton office of the Department of
Labor and Industry, was at the Capitol
?to-day.

"Chiefy" Giiner's cane has not yet
been recovered by state police.

John Hallam, of Washington, vis-
ited the Governor to-day.

PETS OX A BIG SCALE

Senator Boies Penrose, of Pennsyl-
vania, believes In doing all things on
R big scale?a habit acquired from
£uch large matters as running State
political machines. He is fond of col-
lecting bear cubs. Whenever he can
#ret hold of one. he keeps It in his
Jiome grounds until it has developed a
pixty-eight-lnch chest development,
®nd then presents It to a zoo. He has
tiad pets of the black and cinnamon
Varieties.?The Popular Magazine.

WHAT nrEY TSHD TO DO

When William R. Hearst, now thebig publisher and politician, was a stu-dent at Harvard Vniversity, he won
fame as an amateur actor.

Before Augustus P. Gardner, now
ione of the most influential Republican
members of the House of Representa-
tives, went Into politics, he was a prizepolo player, and was noted as being
1 le best Judge of polo ponies in this
tountry.?The Popular Magazine.

TRTCMPH.VE ARCH DEDICATEDThe arch of triumph for which <""on-
,£resß appropriated SIOO,OOO in islo
has been built and dedicated to the
American soldiers who endured such
terrible privations while in winter
quarters at Valley Forge In 1777-78. A
hf-ndsome page vl»w of the arch ap-
pears In the A'lgrust Popular Mechanic*Magazine. In 1393 the State of Penn-sylvania bought 4~5 acres of land cov-
ering the site of the camp and formed
It. Into Valley Forjce Park. ,
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newspaper men Just before leaving
shore, but though the president was
noncommittal In all his remarks, he
professed deep regard for the Ameri-
can people, characterizing the state-

; ment that he was the enemy of the
United States as a "lie."

There was a marked contrast be-

tween the departure of General Huerta
and that of General Porflrio Diaz. The
going of Huerta was absolutely devoid
of demonstrations.

Thanks Captain Renshaw
A short time before his departure

h» had gone to the Bristol to make a
call on Captain Fenshaw and thank
him for courtesies extended his wife
and the other members of his party
and to complete arrangements for car-
ing for those who were to be left be-
hind. There was something more In
taking the refugees aboard the Bristol
than mere courtesy.

A scare occasioned by the report
that the Constitutionalists threatened
to attack the town still prevailed,
though laughed at. But more in the
consequence was another report which
resulted In the arrest of a lieutenant,
a sergeant and one citizen.

Throe Under Arrest
This was that the three men had

been attempting to incite to mutiny
the presidential guard, a small detach-
ment of which remained until the last,
and even to assassinate General Huerta
and General Blanquet.

The first definite idea of Huerta's in-
tention to depart was indicated when a
boat from the Dresden came to the
landing and began to receive baggage.

Another launch appeared and
Huerta, his wife and two daughters
stepped from the car.

General Huerta looked about with
an air that seemed puzzled and a little
pained.

Senora Huerta was wiping her eyes
that were already red. The children's
faces reflected the solemnity of the
movement.

Huerta's face lighted somewhat
when the correspondents approached
and he began to talk to them.

"What About Bryan?"
"But there is absolutely nothing I

want to say to you." he said.
""What about Bryan? What do you

think of him?" asked one of them.
"I want to say nothing at all about

him." replied the ex-president.
Another asked him about President

Wilson.
"Mr. Wilson is president of <he

United States." he answered, "and as
such I respect him. I must be careful
what I say about him, too. for let me
remind you that in all this affair I
have never officially mentioned his
name. The nearest I came to it was
in my note of resignation and then
only by inference.

"Oh. yes. yes. he has spoken of me
mar.y times indeed. He had keen kind
enough to send me messaged but I
never have felt like using his name.

"However, ns a matter of fact, do
you know. Wilson. Carranza and Villa
are my best friends. They have intro-
duced me rather widely. lam frierelv
one of the sons of Mexico, no more
important myself than any one of
these."

He waved his hands to Include a
little group of officers and laboring
men who had gathered to hear him.

llnve Advertised Him
"But they have advertised me." he

continued. "Oh. yes, they have done
that." and the grizzled fugitive blew
contemptuously a cloud of cigaret
smoke and shrugged his shoulders.

"Oh. now. do not misunderstand me.
I have heard it said that I am an
enemy of the United States. That is
a lie. T admire the American people
and I have all respect for Mr. Wilson
as president of that people.

"The United States is certainly the
most powerful nation on this side of
the Atlantic, and perhaps the most
powerful in the world, and her people
are entitled to the admiration of all."

As to the Immediate future of his
country General Huerta was evasive,
but he did say that peace was not quite
at hand.

"When real peace will come," he-
commented. "it Is difficult to say. Nat-
urally there Is due a crisis here. It
may come in one month, two months,
three months, but it will come qiuck."

"But will that mean Intervention?"
was asked.

The officers, the laboring men and ;
ail others looked at him more closely, !
but with no loss of time Huerta shot
back emphatically:

"X«, never."
General Huerta. whose wife had

been signalling him to "come on," I
moved away toward the landing at the ;
pier. He called back that he expected i
to write out a detailed statement and i
send it ashore. But he never did.

Gen. Carranza Is Ready
to Pat an End to War
By Assrciatei Press

Monterey, Mex.. July 21.?As soon
as General Carranza receives officiai
word that Francisco Carbajal as pro-
visional president of Mexico, has sent
or will send a commission to arrange :
the unconditional surrender of Mexico
city, he will issue an order suspending!
hostilities against the Federals
throughout Mexico. This announce- i
ment was made at r- arranga's head- 1
quarters here yesterday and was com- ;
municated to the representatives here
of the United States government. j

It was said to be General Carranza's ;
intention to meet Carbajal's represen- !
tatlzes in Saltillo.

Deaths and Funerals
MISS VIOLAC. STKTNKK

Word was received in this city to-
day of the death of Miss Viola C.
Steiner, a former resident of this city,
at the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
J. A. Van Ells, at Milwaukee, Wis. Miss >
Steiner was 29 years of age. She left
the city several years ago with her
parents to reside at Troy, X. Y. Sur-
viving her are her parents, one sister,
Jewel, and three brothers, Frank,
John and Walter.

CHRISTIAN SCHWEITZER RCRIFI)
Funeral services for Christian

Schweitzer, the well-known amateur
baseball player of this city, who died j
In a Washington (D. C.) hospital, will|
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock i
from the home of his sister. Mrs. C. M. !
Orth. 2CB Harris street. Services will '
be conducted by the Rev. 'J. Bradley j
Markward. pastor of the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church. Burial in the Har-
risburg Cemetery. His widow and the ;
following children survive, all of
whom live In Washington: Frederick.
Paul. Charles and Christian Schweitzer, j

(iKnnc;K .IEN\IN««i inKSGeorge Jenninirs. ag»d 55, of 1217North Cameron street, died this morn-ing. at 5:30 o'clock, at his home, aftera lingering illness Funeral services
will be held to-morrow afternoon, at 3 ?
o'clock.

DROPS OVER DEAD
An unidentified colored man shortlv

before 10 o'clock last night f»li dead In
front of MS State street Coroner Eck- I
Inßer was summoned and pronounced !
death due to alcoholism. The bodv ivasremoved to the undertaking esta'bllsh-
men of Walter J. Hooper, 605 Forster i
street.

SEWN MILES
OF IIEW STATE ROM)

Commissioner Bigelow Gives the
Cause of Good Highways

a Boost Today

MANY SOUGHT THE WORK
i

Lively Bidding For the Eight Con-
tracts; Work Will Start

Promptly

The cause of pood roads was given
a big impetus to-day at the State
Highway Department when bids were
opened and contracts awarded for con-
struction of seventeen miles of State
Highway to be built on the State aid
basis. It was the largest letting at
the Capitol in a long time and many
contractors turned up to get a share
of it. Work is to be started at once.

The first hid was for the Creek road
extension from Croydon station on
the Ne wYorok division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad to the Newportvilie
road, a distance of approximately a
mile, in Bristol township, Bucks coun-
ty. Alternate bids were received on
amiesite, fllbertine, warrenite, union-
ite and asphaltic bituminous maca-
dam, penetration method. Tho road is
to be completed by the first of De-
cember. The bids received were as
follows:

Frank McNerney, Easton, 117,752.53
(amiesite); George C. Souder, Lan-
caster, $17,504.25 (asphaltic bitumi-nous macadam), $20,311.81 (amie-
site); Manwaring & Cummins, Phila-
delphia. $16,650.(12 (asphaltic bitumi-nous macadam, $17,553.05 (amiesite);
W. C. Evans. Ambler, $19,361.20 (as-
phaltic bituminous macadam), $21,-
366.60 (amiesite), $24,876.05 (war-
renite); Edward Rader, Philadelphia,
$20,797.65 (amiesite); Charles T.
Eastburn A Co.. Yard ley, $19,350.06
(asphaltic bituminus macadam), $lB,-
848.71 (amiesite), $22,859.51 (warren-
ite); The B. F. Richardson Company,
Philadelphia, $23,098.59 (unionite);
Union Paving Company, Philadelphia,
$18,047.30 (fllbertine): The J. F.
Shanley Company, Philadelphia, $15,-
623.44 (asphaltic bituminous maca-
dam), $16,525.57 (amiesite).

The next bid was on 12,000 feet of
highway running from the Scilersville
borough line south to Derstines' Mill,
thence westwardly to the Telford bor-
ough line, in West Rockhill township
and Telford borough, Bucks county.
This road is to be completed by July 'l,
1915. Alternate bids were received on
amiesite. fllbertine, warrenite, union-
ite and asphaltic bituminous maca-
dam. penetration method. The bids
received were as follows:

Neflf.Horn & Co., Slatlnfrton, $35,-
386.15 (asphaltic bituminous maca-
dam), $45,276.15 (amiesite), $46,276.-
15 (warrenite); Edward Bader, Phil-adelphia. $40,881.28 (amiesite); W. C.
Evans, Ambler. $33,758.58 (asphaltic
bituminous macadam), $39,121.08
(amiesite), $47,057.58 (warrenite);
Charles T. Eastburn & Co.. Yardley,
$40,445.54 (asphaltic bituminous ma-
cadam), $39,158.54 (amiesite), $47,-
953.94 (warrenite); The B. F. Rich-
ardson Company, Philadelphia, $46,-
919.95 (unionite); Union Paving Com-
pany, Philadelphia. $35,617.69 (fll-
bertine) ; Frank McNerney, Easton,
$34,808.95 (amiesite).

Tioga Road
The next bia opened was on nearly

two miles of brick block paving to
be constructed in Blosslfurg borough.
Tioga county, over the highway run-
ning from the bridge over the Tioga
river by the way of Williamson road
to the line separating Blossburg bor-
ough from Hamilton township, and
thence over the Williamson road by
the way of Carpenter street to the
Erie Railroad tracks. This highway
is to be completed by July 1, 1915.
The following bids were received:

C. Evans, Ambler, $70,476.04;
McNerney Construction Company,
Canton, $64,172.04; Empire Contrac-
tors' Material and Equipment Com-
pany, Newark, N. J., $60,314.90; Mon-
roe Paving Company, Langhorne,
$74,360.82; Hassam Paving Company,
Worcester, Mass., $67,927.99; B. H.
Coryell. Williamsport, $68,988.30;
N'eff. Horn & Co.. Slatington. $74,-
006.90; South Shore Construction
Company, Erie, $68,327.88; Simpson-
Mitchell-Crosby Company, Punxsu-
tawney, $63,754.19.

The next bid opened was that for
about 15,000 feet of brick highway inFranklin township, Greene county,
which is to he an extension of tile
present road and will run from the
south end of that pavement neat - the
property of W. F. Blair in a south-
erly direction on the Smith creek road
to the end of the macadam road near
the property of Mrs. Juliana Tenant.
This road is to be completed hy July 1
next. The bids received were as fol-
lows:

John Dandrea & Co., Patton. $60,-
828.35; John W. Hallam, Washington.
$'>7,212.35; Bell-Bockel Company,
Inc.. Altoona, $62,596.42; Frederick
Robinson, Waynesburg, $64,088.97;
W. F. Blair & Son, Waynesburg, $64 -

896.63.
The extension of the Sugarcreek

road from the Sugarcreek-Jackson
township line to the Shaw bridge overSugar creek in Jackson township
Venango county, was the next bidopened. This highway differs from all
of the others constructed by the StateHighway Department in that it isonly 14 feet in width instead of 16
feet, local conditions having been the
cause of the change. This road is tobe finished by November 1 next. The
following bids were received;

G. W. Ensign, Inc., Harrishurg.
$13,823.46; Simpson & Metz, Erie,$12,365.42; Northwestern Construc-
tion Company. Franklin. $12,991.70.

Rtdgway Road
The next bid opened was for more

than a mile of brick block paving run-
ning from the Intersection of Main
and Depot streets by the way of
Depot street and Front street to the
east borough line in Ridgway borough
Elk county. This road is to be com-
pleted by December 1. The follow-ing bids were received:

B. H. Coryell, Williamsport, $27,-
821.25; Charles T. Eastburn & Co
Yardley. $30,066.52; Barrallv & Inger-
sol, Rochester. N. Y., $29,517.42; JohnDandrea & Co., Patton, $29,636 05-
Simpson A- Metz. Erie, $25.597.88; J D*
Hurley, Inc., Fredonla, N. Y $27 1
902.45. "

The next bid opened was for water
bound macadam to be built from the
southern end of Leechburg bridge to
the village of Deronda in Allegheny
township. Westmoreland county. Thisroad Is to be finished by the first ofJuly nert. The following bids were
received:

M. Bennett ft Suns, Indiana, $54,.
456.86; Be|l-Borkel Inc.,
Altoona. $52,544.45; W. C. Evans, Am-
bler. 159.259.60; Samuel Gamble
Company, Carneftie, $60,274.75; R. H.
Cunningham & Sons, Turtle Creek,
$57,085.86; John L. Elder, Ebensburg,
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ARMY WORMS MOVE
UPON TOWN MS

DELAY IN PAVING
CAUSES DISCUSSION

Hosts Devastate Cottage Hill;
Druggists Call For More

Ammunition

South Front Street Job Held Up
Over Dispute as to Loca-

tion of Tracks

The army worm has reached Steel-
ton.

Delay In commencing paving op-
erations In South Front street and a
number of side streets in the lower end
of the borough is causing considerable
discussion.

Marching in corps, battalions or
regiments, or in whatever formation
army worms march, the little pests
reached the outskirts of the borough
a few days ago. Skirmishers, thrown
out possibly to reconnoiter along the
"front" and discover the best places
to forage, began their attack on tfie
green lawns along Cottage Hill.

The paving of South Grant street is
held up pending the outcome of a dis-
pute between the Steelton council and
the Harrishurg Railways Company.

At the last meeting of council the
traction company was ordered to mov«
tho tracks to the center of the street,
but no time limit was set in which the
work was to be done. Borough Sec-
retary Charles P. Feidt has notified the
Harrishurg Railways Company of
council's action, but has received no
reply to his letter.

Residents in this section of the bor-
ough first noticed the presence of the
\vprms when their lawns began to turn
from green to brown over night. They
were at a loss to understand what was
causing the damage. A close search
? lotted hordes of worms about an
inch long dfairly covering the lawns.

But before measures could be taken
to destroy the pests, the skirmishers

returned to the main body and the
entire army moved upon the town.
The right flank attacked the beautiful
lawns along Pine street while the left
flank moved down along the southern
end of Cottage Hill. The Center com-
menced operations in the heart of
the borough.

And where the army attacked long
stretches the green lawns were turned
to try and brown patches of burned
straw. Then the residents got busy.
Rush orders were placed at drug
stores for arsenic of lead and other
insecticides. Now practically every per-
son who owns a patch of lawn in the
borough is waging war on the worms.
A number of drug stores have ex-
hausted their supply of arsenic of
lead but fresh orders are already com-
ing and the war will be continued.

Steelton Snapshots
Hold Annual Outing;. Members of

the Indies' Aid Soi-iety, of St. John's
Lutheran Church, will hold their annual
outing at Paxtang Park, next Thurs-
day.

Runhlnc >Vork. The new mills of
Pennsylvania Steel Company, in the
West Side, are going up in record time.
The foundations for the new forty-inch
blooming mill were finished last week.
These foundations contain 40.000 cubic
yards of concrete. The structural work
on the new mill was started to-day.

Help Confer Dpgref, The degree
team of Steelton Lodge, No. 411,
Knights of Pythias, will help confer the
third degree upon a class of candidates
in Bayard Lodge, in Harrisburg, Thurs-
day evening.

Firemen Play llall. The Paxtanc
Hook and Ladder baseball team will
play the Baldwin Hose Company team
on Cotage Hillthis evening. The game
will be called at 6 o'clock.

Char-re Perjury and Bigamy.
Charged with bigamy and perjury.
Anna Petrovic, alias Tepsic, alias
Toudic. was committed to jail for
court by Square Gardner last evening.

Arrest Fugitive.?After a search of
weeks Constable John Gibb this morn-
ing arrested Tomo Drazenovoc, wanted
ir. connection with a stabbing affair in
South Second street.

Held for Court,?Ben Peno. the Por-
tuguese who was arrested for assault-
ing his sweetheart. Ethel Hughes, he-
cause she washed another man's
clothes, was held for court after a
hearing before Squire Gardner last
evening.

MARYDOROTHY JACKSON

Mary Dorothy Jackson. 2 years old,
died Sunday night at the home of her
grandfather. John E. Jackson. 526
North Front street, from an attack of
whooping cough. Funeral services
were held this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial was made in the Lincoln Ceme-
tery.

STEELTOX PERSONALS

Miss Nell McConnor. of Sparrows
Point. Md.. is the guest of Miss Marie
Toomey. Pine street.

Miss Margaret McGuire and Lau-
rence MeGuire. of Pittsburgh, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harlan,
South Front street.

J. Guy Leldig is home from the Uni-
versity of West Virginia.

HANDINGIT TO TILLMAN

Representative Hardwick,of Georgia,-
and his little daughter were on a tram
going to Washington when they were
joined by Senator Tillman, the grand
old man from South Carolina. Little
Miss Hardwick became bored by the
politl al talk of her father and the
senator. The best she could get was
slight attention from Mr. Tillman, who
mechanically stroked her hair.

"I haven't seen any bears yet, papa,"
she exclaimed Impatiently.

"My dear," said the senator kindly,
"You know there are no bears In a
civilized country."

"I know," replied Miss Hardwick,
"but ain't we in South Carolina?"
The Popular Magazine.

THE EXTREMES IN TIIE CABINET
Everybody knows that William Jen-

nings Bryan, the Secretary of State, is
the most talkative man in President
Wilson's cabinet?all of which proves
that conversation is a good advertising
medium. For instance, comparatively
few people know the chief character-
istic of David F. Houston, the Secre-
tary of agriculture. He is famous in
Washington for never uttering a word
if he can avoid it. He is known as the
"cordial silence." ?The Popular Maga-
zine.

$65,130.37; Neelen & Daly, Pitts-
burgh, $66,068.63; Duquesne Contract-
ing Company, Pittsburgh, $61,116.30.1

In Somerset County
The next bid opened was one for

approximately a mile of asphaltic
bituminous macadam, penetration
method, running from the east bor-
ough line of Meycrsdale in an easterly
direction to a point near the property
of R. 11. Whitford in Summit town-
ship, Somerset county. This road is
to be completed by December 1. The
following bids were received: Somerset
Construction Company. Somerset. $24.-
479.20; Hoblitzell & Price, Meyersdale,
$20,864.87; W. C. Evarns. Ambler,
$19,507.14; J. C. McSpadden, Rock-
wood, $24,199.40.

The last bid opened was for 5,000
feet of highway running from the
Rockwood borough line in a northerly
direction along Coxe's creek in Mil-
ford township, Somerset county. Al-
ternate bids were received on water-
hound macadam and asphaltic bitumi-
nous macadam, penetration method.
This road is to be finished by Decem-
ber 1. The following bids were re-
ceived: Somerset Construction Com-
pany. Somerset. $15,362.15 for water-
bcund macadam and $19,273.20 for
asphaltic bituminous macadam; Hob-
litzell & Price, Meyersdale, $19,948.15
for water-bound macadam and $21.-
085.91 for asphaltic bituminous ma-
cadam; W. G. Evans, Ambler. $15,-
893.33 for water-bound macadam and
$17,453.75 for asphaltic bituminous
macadam: J. C. McSpadden, Rock-
wood. $18,644.15 for water-bound tna-
ccdam and $20,065.35 for asphaltic
bituminous macadam.

I Work on the Harrisburg nnd South
. Second street jobs is progressing rap-

, Ully. The trolley company has nearly
I completed its track laying nnd expects
I to have its concreting done in about a

; week. The Central Construction nnd
Supply Company has a large force of
men at work placing curbing and will
begin laying concrete in a short time.

I'MIDDLETOWfI^
BEGAX WORK OX HIGHWAY

Engineer George S. Mish was ordered
by the?State Highway Department to
begin work yesterday, on the State
road between Middletown and Eliza-
bethtown. This work was started lastyear, but halted when the auto license
funds were held up.

NEW TRAIN IX SERVICE

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
placed another work train in service atMiddletown, yesterday. The new train.
No. 2. will be in charge of K. F. Crick,
Royalton, and will carry eighteen men.

St'RPRISE FOR MISS MYERS

A birthday surprise party was held
; Saturday afternoon at the home' of
: Miss Pansy Myers, East Middletown.

I The guests were: Ellen, Marion, Bessie,
I Blanche, Kathryn and Romaine McGill,
I Mary Robinson, Hazel llouser. Grace
i Peifter. Reba Brinser. Marian Conrad,
I Helen Weidner, Romalne Klinger, Jo-
! sephine Laverty. Merlo Laverty, Ethel
Mohn, Harrisburg; Samuel Myers. An-

j nie Myers, Charlotte Lloyd, Highspire;
' Mrs. Clayton Laverty, Miss Elsie Mar-

j shall, Emery Myers and Pansy Myers.

PIRIY LEADERS TAKE
UP HOME RULE DEBATE

[Continued From First Paffe]

Probably this was the first time that
John E. Redmond and John Dallon,
the Irish Nationalist leaders, had ever
exchanged greetings with their sover-
eign, as It hud been the practice of
Nationalist members of Parliament to
remain away from all functions
where, members of the House of Com-
mons were likely to be brought into
contact with royalty.

Apparently Friendly
The meeting of the Conservatiee

and Liberal leaders on such intimate
footing was apparently friendly but
could not have been cordial, as Pre-
mier Asqulth and Andrew Bonar Law

i have been barely on speaking terms,
ias Mr. Law practically accused the
Premier in the House of Commons of
lying about recent government plans
to suppress the Ulster volunteers.

The Marquis of Landsdown, leader
of the Unionists in the House of Lords,
and David Lloyd George, two of the
other conferees, represent the most
extreme aristocratic and democratic
schools of British politics and are
generally believed to be bitter per-
sonal enemies.

At the same time the members of
the Irish Nationalist and Unionist fac-
tions could not have felt much pleas-
ure in finding themselves In such close
association.

Since personal feelings among poli-
ticians in the United Kingdom never
ran so high as at present, the atmos-
phere of the gathering could not have
heen otherwise than extremely chilly
and formal.

After a brief conversation. King
jGeorge withdrew from the meeting at
about noon, leaving the conferees to
their deliberations.

rntitlefl to Course
According to the Daily News, which

represents the section of the radicals
that resent the King's interference,
the Kink intends to wthhold assent
from the TTome Hule bill unless the
amending bill is presented at the same
time for the royal assent, the court
view being that the King Is entitled
to take this course because the intro-
duction of the amending bill has
vitiated the procedure under the Par-
liament act. ?

For the first time in English reign
King George Is criticised strongly
though respectfully by some of the
important Liberal newspapers, which
express the belief that If his majesty
forced the holding of conferences on
the Home Rule question he over-
stepped the constitutional duty of a
limited monarch nnd Interfefred with
the rights of Parliament and the re-
sponsibility of the Cabinet.

Several Liberal members of the
House of Commons opposed to con-
ference to-day called a caucus of their i
sympathizers, which probably will
adopt resolutions of a similar charac-
ter to those oassed by the labor mem-
bers last night, referring to the undue
Interference of the crown, which the
labor members declare was called to
defeat the purposes of the Parliament
act.

The conference at Buckingham
Palace, after being in session for only
about an hour and a half, adjourned
for the day, but will meet again to-
morrow.

VEHICLE Itl lI.TOX UNIQUE LINKS

The latest addition to the family of
motor-driven vehicles Is the autoped,
a picture of which is published In the
August Ponular Mechanics Magazine.
This machine has the carrying plat-
form below the wheel axles and is de-
signed to he ridden while standing up-
right on one or both feet, the control
belnr in the steering pillar. The en-
gine 2'i horsfnower. is built in the
front wheel and the steering pillar Is
hollow, serving also as the gasoline

sunnlv tank. The working parts are
entirely Inclosed, making them dust-
proof and there are no pedals or
cranks about the machine, which will
maintain, so the Inventor claims, an
average speed of twentv miles per hour
over countrv roads, with a consump-
tion of easoline of but one gallon to
\u2666Jbe hundred miles.

tar as we are concerned under thes»
conditions, the Incident is ended."

Would Close Ball
Parks

Governor Tener, as president of the

Nr.tional league, said relative to the
baseball situation:

"In my opinion, the question In-
volved in the Players' Fraternity con-
tention In no sense Justifies a strtke,
which, if called, would Jeopardize not
only the players' means of livelihood,
but menace the best interests of the
game as well.

"If, however, the players should
walk out on such a fll>msy pretext,
then organized ball should not further
recognize a fraternity or its members
responsible for such an act?even to
the end. as Mr. Johnson states, the
closing Of our ball parks."

Will, CiIVK WATERMELON PARTY

Bible Class No. 3. of tmnianuel Pres-
byterian Church, will give \a water-
melon party to-night on the church
lawn, at Sixteenth and Juniper streets.

AKUOriiANKSTHAT
CARRV PASSENGERS

That the day of the big passenger
aeroplane is close at hand Is Indicated
by the feats performed by the Russian
Sikorky biplane a well as by the suc-
cessful flights of a powerful monoplane
recently built that has two pairs of
wings, placed fore and nft on the body
ol' the machine. Each of these ma-
chines has a cabin or saloon inclosed
by glass where the passengers may
ride In comfort. Pictures of the
Sikorsky machine appear in the Au-
gust Popular Mechanics Magazine.

PI TTING A SUNK FN CONCRETE
ELEVATOR ON ITS FEET

A difficult and costly piece of work
that is believed to be unique In the
history of building operations Is now
being carried "out at Winnipeg, Can-
ada. This work consists of nothing
less than restoring to its upright po-
sition and finally to its original level
the 20,n00-ton concrete elevator that
sank into the ground and tilted about
30 degrees out of plumb last October.
The August Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine tells how the project Is being
executed.

Don't take Drugs!

TU-80-LAX

CONSTIPATION
in 2 MIM/IES

~ /I tu :bo-laxTl
CONS THE NEW WAY

Why Wait All Night? TU-80-LAX Will
Relieve in 2 Minutes

Adrienne, the Editor of the "Health & Beauty"
Page in The Philadelphia Inquirer, Gives

Mothers This Very Sensible Advice:
"Try to do without drugs. I say this, not from any dis-

like to the use of medicines in treating children, but because
we are here dealing with a function that persists through-
out life. If we control that function by drugs we injure the
intestines in their action, so that larger and larger doses
must be taken, and in the course of time nothing short of
giant doses of the most powerful purgatives will effect the
result desired, and as such drugs when habitually used in-
jure the system ?the condition of the sufferer is pitiable."
Had she written a whole volume she could not have said more.

Only she might have added that where children or grown folks
are constipated they should?by all means, be treated with Tu-Bo-
Lax. This laxative ointment, which is inserted in the rectum, brings
immediate relief without disturbing the stomach, intestines or any
part of the body, and soon habituates the lower bowel to act regu-
larly without assistance. Treating Constipation through the mouth
in any shape will soon be tabooed by the Medical Profession. We
want everybody to realize the fact that the lower bowel is nothing
more or less than a sewer pipe, and when it becomes clogged or
tails to evacuate the refuse matter?it upsets digestions, creating
dyspepsia, nervousness, liver ailments, sick headache and general,

debility.

If you are constipated?try TU-80-LAX, and in 2 MINUTES
you will be grateful for this advice. You will have no more use for
Cathartics. TU-80-LAX is as pleasant and easily used as taking
a swallow of water. It gives you one complete evacuation, and
avoids the weakening effect of Cathartics that may operate a half
dozen times, just when it is most inconvenient.

All druggists sell it?or upon receipt of 25 cents we will mail
you a package.

TU-BO COMPANY
13th & Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

BASEBALL PUYERS
WILL NOT STRIKE

[Continue*! From First Page]

would repprt to the Newark team :it
Providence to-morrow. Kraft has
been under suspension for more than
five weeks, ever since his refusal to re-
port to the Nashville club.

In settlement of all claims on Kraft

the Nashville club is to receive $2,-
500, Mr. Ehbets announced.

"I made this arrangement without
either request or Instructions from
either the American or the National
League," Mr. Ebbets said. "I acted
entirely upon my own responsibility.
I have not been in communication
with Dave Fultz, either. Doubtless,
however, he as well everybody else,
will be pleased with this settlement of
the situation."

Accepts Responsibility
Mr. Ehbets was asked if the Na-

tional League had "backed down."
"No," he replied, "if anybody has
hacked down.l have.

,
I accept the re-

sponsibility for the whole thing."
Kraft will not suffer in any way

financially, Mr. Ebbets continued. He
will be paid Newark salary of $450 a
mi.nth ($l5O more than the Nashville
club was permitted to pay him) for
the entire time that he was under
suspension and for the rest of the life
of his contract.

"I settled this case myself because
I did not want to see trouble between
organized baseball and Its players,"
Mr. Ehbets said. "It seemed to me
that this was the simplest and easiest
way out of the diffieulty-«-for Newark
to buy Nashville's interest In the play-
er. Of course I realize that this settle-
ment will be practically a victory for
the fraternity inasmuch as they got
everything they asked for."

David L Fultz, president Baseball
Players Fraternity, expressed gratifi-
cation at the outcome of the case.

"If the purchase is a bona fide one.
and the Newark club Intends to use
Kraft we are satisfied," he said. "So
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